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THE last eclipse of t'he Sun, on the sixth or this month, has 
suggested to me, the subject of my paper this evening. Sitt in"g 
on the verandah of my 110u~e the prevlous evening, I heard 
a. few mill-hands talk various things about the phenomenon 
and about the oustoms to be observed on the occasion. 1 
thought that an inquiry' into the belief of the ancient Persians 
about the cause of the eclipse, a comparison of that belief with 
the beliefs of other ancient nations, and an enumeration of 
the superstitions based on tbo:::e beliefs, would form a fitting' 
subject for a paper before this Society. Hence this paper. 
1. 
The ancient Aryans, and the different nations that des-
cended from thorn, beld fL bolief, thnt the eclipse was the result 
of a fight between a hostile power and the Sun Ol" :Moon as the 
eclipse happened to be solar or lunar. Though, according to 
Sir Monier Williams, Ary"a-bhata, who lived in the fifth centul'\' 
. . . ~ 
after Christ, know the trne theory about the cause of the 
eclipse, the Mahabhumta point~ to a similar belie! among 
the ancient Hindus. Dowson thu;; d<.'scr ibes the belief. I 
'" Rahn is a DaHya who is suppo ed to seize the sun anll 
moo~ and swallow them, thus obscuring their rays ~ma 
causing eclipses. He was son o! Viprachitti and Sinbik:l, 
and ia called by his metronymic Sainhikcya. He had foul" 
arms, and his lower part ended in :l tail. He was a great 
mischief-maker, and when the god bad produced the Aml'ifa 
• Vol. 111, No. 6, pp. SlC· GO. 
~ Domon's Classical Dictiounry of lIiu(lu Uytholo:,r. Tb word R~Il.~ 
1 :, -
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by churning the ocean" he a8sl1~ed, a diguise, and insinuating 
himself amongst ·them .. , drank some ,of it. The sun and moon 
detected him and informed Vishnu, who cut oft' his head and 
two of his arms, but, as he had secured immortality, his body 
was placed in the stellar sphere, the upper parts, represent~d 
by a dragon's head, being the ascending nod£o, and the lower 
parts, represented by a dragon's tail, being Ketu the descf-'nd· 
iug node. Rahu wreaks his vengeance on the sun and moon by 
occasionally swallowing them." The same story is referred to 
in the Vishnu Fura,na. Thus, it is the fight between the Daitya 
Rahu and the sun or moon that causes the solar or the lunar 
eclipse. According to Pictet, l it.is this story, that has g iven 
the SnDscrit word 1'(thu-graha, its secondary meaning of eclipse. 
'rhe same authority gives different myths of the same kind pre-
valent in other nations. The Mongols hal'e taken this belie,f 
from the Indians with this difference, that among them Aracho' 
has t,aken the place of Rahu. The Scandinavians say that 
there are two wolves Skoll and Hati which always run aiter the 
sun and the moon. Hati, which is also known by the namfl of 
M&nagarmr (the dog of the moon), will, in the end, devour the 
moon. It is this tradition that has given rise to the Bnrgnn-
dian phrase " May God save the moon from the wolves,'J w'bich 
is used ironically for a distant danger}'! 
The ancient Greeks, at one timeJ believed, that Diana or the 
moon once fell in love with Endymion, the bealitiful shepherd 
when he once slept unclothed, on Mount LatmosJ and 'tJ'!a.t ,the 
lunar eclipses were due to her absence from the Heaven~ t<? pAy 
her frequent nocturnal visits to her lover on the earth: 
,The Romans believed that the sorcerers and magicians, 
especially those of Thessally, had the power to bring the tnoon ' 
down to the earth from the heaven to aid them " in theIr en:" 
chantments and that the eclipse was due to this attempt on 'the ' 
pint of the magicians. , The Chinese belief about the "eclipse is 
1 Le~ Origines Inrl o-~uropeenDe!, Line QuatrH~III~ Cb~p; Ill, :Bee. (369 
(Les :c!olipses), Dlluxieme edition i Tome 'Ill, p. 329, ~ ] Md; ,, " ',: ' 
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thus described by Lewis Le Comte:1 If An nations have ever 
been astonished at eclipses, because they could not discover the 
cause of them j there is nothing so extravagan~ as the several 
reasons ~ome have given for it j but one would wonder tha.t the 
-ChineRe, who as to astronomy may justly claim seniority over 
all the world besides} have reasoned as absurdly on that point 
as the rest. They have fancied that in heaven there is a prodi-
giousg·rea,t dragon,who isa professed enemy to tbe sun and mOOD} 
and ready at all times to eat them up. For this reason, as soon 
a~ they perceive an eclipse, tbE'Y all make :l. terrible rattling 
with drums and brass kettles, till the. monster :frightened at the 
noise lets go his prey . While the astronomers are 
on the tower to make their observations} the chief Mandarines 
belotlging to the Lipou fall on their knees in a hall or court of 
the palace, looking attentively that way and frequently 
bowing towards the sun to express the pity they take of him, or 
rather to the dl'agon} to beg him not to molest the world, by 
depriving it of so necessary a planet." The same author, later 
·on} thus describes what he saw during an eclipse. 
CC'!'he Chinese, ... were terribly alarm'd} imagining tbat the 
earth was going suddenly ·to invelope in thick darkness. ~f.1hey 
made an hideous noise all abroad, to oblige the dragon to 
be gone. It is to this animal that they attribute all the dis-
appearances of the stars, which come to pass, say they, because 
the celestial dragon, being hunger-bit, holds at that time the 
'sun .01' moon fast between his teeth, with a design to devour 
them."\! 
Caming to the belief among the anioent Persians, we find no 
reference to the eclipse in the oldest writings of the Avesta. 
Among the Pahlavi .books, we find the Dinkard saying, th:tt 
the moon sbines with the light of the sun.' It is the Dadis. 
1 A oornpleat History of the Empire of China, by Lewis Le Comte, Jesuit, 
(seco.ncl edition 17S9) pp. 70·71. 
2 1 bid p. 48~. 
~ il:lstur r eshotan, Bk. I, chap. LI, 6. Vo!. 1., p.48, 
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tan-i':DinP thatatt~nipts toeiplain' the ca.use , of the eclipse. 
, The sixty-eighth question in that workrmls 8S follows :-
,)1(1' ...I(J''''~ ~'tUJ U',eJ ~~ ~-'(J\yN " oAtf;J.f 
'~'tU' .JJJ~ ' :'J) ;-' '; 1 ~~ ;" 
. When something catches bold of the Moon or Sun, what is 
, the cause (vahane) of it ? ana f rom what does it always catch 
hold? 
The 1'eply ":8 M fu llmfJ:-
JtfJ-" , ~.J(J\tN .J \JU' \f, ; \,~ , J tN\.J(J~ )ltN.J ' 
.J \.JUl \JtfJ~ j ''''''~~ ~ "'-t .JJJ-t ~~\'O~ , ~,,~» 
''', ~1l~ '~""'" ~f~"" JtfJf.J \JU' e))O' '~.JO\,., 
-,,\'U'~.J ~~ ~u ~"t'l5 ,~\'U''' ,~'" ~ '~-'(J\tN 
""\.J(J,\ ftN J -»" ~ '"'0'-" el)O' '~-'(J\'" ~.ao 
~ ,~~ )I()()" ,~-'(J'\'t)" -11"'; ")0' \", "tU 
tA''''''~ ,,~ "e) ~ ~\t'el ,,.,\~~,,,'"'O' ""~-'(J'" 
S}'OO' .J ~""'" ~ ~ ""',, ,~",." ~ , n\t>\CJ 
J(J~Jt{J~t1 ".J(J,elU' tg t"'~~ -; ,.,""'~ tIOO~' 1,' 
.-oo~, ,~ -,~~, .J~" )" "'\jI~e)"'" ~, ?~)U 
J I.I(.)''''''~ e ;" ~ ~,,~.J ...I(J\~~" e~ tu)At;~ 
ajI'...I(J~'" ~),.,~~~,~~, tIOOU' 3,,'X~ M' ,'tIOO~, 
'J~'~ .J _~ 1, '-'(J\'~" -IO~~ -»fJ S)A' ~ ...I(J\ 
1 8, B, E" Vol. XVIII" West's pablavi Texts, n " p. 212., ohap. 69, 
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Translation. 
It Two opaque (~vin) dark faces (or bodies)-move and revolve 
fat' below the sun and the moon. When in the usual revolu-
tion of the sky, ~hey pass belowthe sun or below the · moon, 
it (i. e., one of the two opaque bodies) becomes a covering 
and stands as a curtain (,~~)" over the sun. Thus it · is 
that .the snn . ot' the moon is not s~en. Of botht.hese op~que 
bodies, one.iscaliea the head and the other the t~il. Their 
tnotion is explained in the c~lculation of astronomers. Ii'ow-
ever, in standing in tbe way of, and'in covering those lumina-
ries, they do ~ot thereby (actually) raise a covering over 
those luminaries. From (the fact of) the luminaries being in a 
place pure and free from opposition, and from (the fact of) the 
(two) concealers (of light) beiDg far be~ow them, there result 
no diminution of light in those luminaries, except this, tha~ 
their light is concealed from the world, and that their all-
a.dorning energy of supplying light to the earth during that 
time is incomplete." 
It appears from this passage that the ancient" Persians 
believed that th~eclipse was caused by two opaqu~ dark 
bodies interfering liEitween us and and the- luminaries, that 
those d~rk ' bodies moved much below the luminaries, and that 
their cutting off, of the light of the lumi~aries was temporary. 
VV c do not find in the Dadista.n-i-Dini, any clear refereuce to 
th.e two opaque dark bodies as being distinctly hostile (.0 the 
!ll.ln and 'the moon, hut the following passage in the Shikand 
• Gurrili.nik Vija.r . shows, as Dr. West says, that these bodies 
Wore hostile to the luminaries: 
~ .A{J.(' ,,~-" l;"., ~,~ -0-' .J~S }J\~ tf , 
(') ~"'~Y~) )A')'()~.J j~ ~O\ ""OO\)~~ ~\~"'O'~ 
t 'l'he t~'\t publiwhed by DastllT Ho,ll'l11g :\u,1 Dr_ West, r.199; oh; IV;, 4.6. 
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11 And those two fiends that are greatly powerflll, who are 
opponents of the planetary sun and mOOD, move below the 
splendollr of (those) t,'Vo Juminaries."l 
The idea of thet'e being some heavenly bodies opposed to 
other heavenly bodies is not entirely foreign to Persian belief. 
According to the Zadsparam/ some heavenly bodies are s:Lid 
to belong to the good creation, and others, for example, the 
planets, to the evil creation. ' 
There is one thing to"be noticed in the Mdbabhhata version 
of the cause of the eclipse and the Dadistan-i-Dini version. 
One of the two interfering dark bodies is spoken of in tho 
DMistan-i-Dini as tbe head (sar), and the other as the tail 
(dumb). , OJ in the Mallil bharataJ RnllD's body being cut into 
two pieces by VishnuJ his upper parts were repre~ented by It 
dragon's head and bis lower parts by a dragon's tail. 
Not ouly do these references in old books point to a belief 
in a. fight between a hostile power and tbe luminary as the 
cause of the eclipse, but as Pictet points out, the yory words 
for eclipses in different nations point to that belief. :For 
example, the Persians speak of the eclipse as '-:Jli,L..o ..::..iJ 5 or 
'-:Jliil ~.J i.e., " the capture of the moon 01' the capture of the 
sun.":f The Pahlavi word ,,~)O' vakhduntan, used in the 
a bove passage of the Dadistan-i- Dini, is also a synoriym 
of Pefilian 'giraftan ' and means (( to catch hold of) to seize." 
The Sanscl'it qjfOf, which has come to mean an eclipse in Gujarati 
has also Lbe same primary meaning. According to Pictet; 
, cam man: the old hish word for eclipse, signifies ( combat: 
Again, a few pL'overbs of different nations also poiut 
to the belief, that a fight with a hostile lJower was the 
c.'tuse of the eclipse of the luminary. For ex::\mpleJ the tradi-
1 S. B. B. XX[ V (Shi kand- Galllauik Vij ll r, chaP. lV , 16) p. 132. Dr. West's 
Pahla vi '!'exts p,.rt In, 
• 8. B. E. V, p. 161, West. 's Pahlavi Texts I ., Zadsparam, cha;'. IV. 3" 
3 Vide the werd..:..~ ill Dr. Steingass's Persian· English Dictionary. 
~ Les Origines Indo-Europecnes, 2nd ed. Vo!. III p. 330; Bk. n", chap. 1lI, 
Seo. I , 369~ 
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tion of a ·fight between two wolves and the sun or the moon, 
being the cause of the eclipse, has given rise to a proverb among 
the Burgundians, which is used ironically for a distant danger, 
but, which literally means, et May G~d save the moon. from the 
wolves." The Tamils also hold the belief of the fight, and so, 
we find in one of their quartrains, illustrating" generosity to 
fallen foes." In reference to this belief, an old quartrain 
says: _. 
" Worthy men, when they behold where foes are foiled, 
themselves too feel sore-abashed, aud do not hasten on to crush 
them. Behold, the strong invulnerable dragon draws not near 
the moon (to swallow it) when it is in its tender crescent 
days !"i Again, take our common Gujarati proverb ~~\?J (:tIJl;£. 
When two persons begin a quarrel, we generally say JA~\?J (:tl~, 
i.e., the eclipse has commenced. 
II 
Wo will now speak of some of the eclipses immortalized in 
history, as having pl'Otluced, by a superstitious belief in them, 
marvellous changes in the destiny of great men and great 
al'mies. 
Eclipses were generally regarded by almost all the ancient 
nations as precursors of some events of great importance, 
IIerodotus supplies us with some instances. When the famous 
bridge over the Hellespont was completed by the Persian 
king Xerxes, the occurrence of an eclipse of the sun struck 
the monarch with alarm. (( At the moment of departure,!? · 
says Herodotus, (( the sun suddeuly quitted his seat in the 
heaxens, and disappeared, though there were no. clouds in 
sight, but the sky was clear and serene.. Day was thus 
turned into night j whereupon Xerxes, who saw and remarked 
the prodigy, was Bei~od with :darm, and sending at once for 
the ~fagiu.ns, iuq ui I'od of them Lhe meaui ng of the pOI·teut, They 
l'cpJied-rGod is fOl'eshowiug Lo the Greeks Lhe destructiou 
1 The ' Naladiyar or Four Hundred quart rains in ramil, by G. P.ope. 
" . 15 5. . . 
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of their cities; for the sun foretells for them. and the 
moon for us.' So Xerxes, thus instructed, proceeded on his 
way with great gladness of heart."! 
According to the same authority, it was a solar eciipse that 
had frightened the Spartan general Cleombrotus into l'ecalling 
his army from the task of building the wall at the Isthmus.fl 
Again it was an eclipse, known subsequently as the " Eclipse 
of Thales," being predicted by him, that had frightened the 
two fighting nations, the Lydians' and the Medians, into 
eBtering into some terms of peace.s 
Malcolm, who believed that Cyaxares, the Median king 
Ilpoken of by Herodotus, was the same as Kaikaus of Firdou'si, 
points to a passage in the Shnh-nameh4, as referring to this, 
above eclipse predicted by Thales of Miletus. In the expedi-
tion of KnuB to Mazenderan, according to Firdousi, Kaus 
and his army were c: struck with a sudden bliudness, which 
had been foretold by a magician." Malcolm SllYS, that .the 
predicting magician is no other than Thales of Miletus and 
that the blindness was nothing but the darkness caused by the 
eclipse.~ I think it is a far-fetched comparison of events-
suggested to Malcolm by his zeal to find striking resembl-
ances between the events of the reigns of the two monarchs. 
If Firdousi's account of the phenomenon refers to anything, it 
i~ to a sudden volcanic eruption.6 
From 'l'acitus, we learn that Drusus, the son of Tiberius, 
made use of the occurrence of a lunar eclipse, which occurred 
during the time of a revolt by three Roman legions under his 
command, to frighten his soldiers and thus to I;luppress the 
1 Rawlinson's Herodotus, Vol. IV" p. 39. Bk. Vll.,· Ch, 37-38, 
2 'Iblq Vol. IV., p. 390, Bk. IX., 10 . 
. 8 Ibid Vol. I., pp. 212-13. Bk. I., 74. 
, Flrdonsi, -Llber Regum, by J,'A. Vuller, Vol. I., p. 321l. 
' ! History of 'PersIa, by Sir John Malcolm, Vol. I., p. 515 • 
,. 
• ,8 o.r .~rhaps. it was a gre.1t dust ~tor~. The eruption or"the storm 
Wail supposed to have been brought on by a magician, but Firdousi says 
nothiDg of its beiDg· foretold ' (vide Warner Brothers' TraDslation of the ShAh. 
nameh Vol, n., p. 40. 
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revolt. Tacitus thus describes the event: H The night that 
followed seemed big with some fatal disaster, when an unex-
- pected phenomenon put an end to the commotion. In a. clear 
and serene sky the moon was suddenly eclipsed. This appear-
ance, in its natural cause not understood by the soldiers, was 
deemed a. prognostic denouncing the fate of the army. The 
planet, in its languishing state, repre~ented the conditiQn of 
the legions: if it recovered its former lustre, the efforts of 
the men would be crowned with success. . . . . . The crowd 
in the meantime, stood at gaze : every gleam of light inspire~ 
the men with joy; and the sudden gloom depressed their 
hearts with grief. The clouds condensed, and the moon was 
supposed to be lost in otter darkness. A melancholy horror 
seized the multitude; and melancholy is sure to engender 
superstitioll.. A religious panic spread through the army 
The appearance in the heavens foretold eternal labour to the 
legions; and all lamented that by their crimes they had called 
down upon themselves the indignation of the gods. Drusus 
took advantage of the moment." 1 Ta.citus then describes 
at some length how Drusns by promises and by the terror 
caused by the eclipse, subdued the spirit of tbe insurgent 
soldiers. 
Plutarch, in bis Lives2 , refers to several eclipses, which had 
agitated the minds of great men and great nations in antiquity. 
An eclipse of thtl suu at the time of the death of Romulus had 
greatly agitated the minds of the Romans. An eclfpse at the 
time when Pericles was embarking for an expedition against 
the Peloponnesianshad frightened the pilot and his men. "The 
who'le fleet was in readiness~ and Pericles on board his own 
galley, when there happened an eclipse of tbe sun. Tbis 
sudden darkness was looked upon as an unfavourable omen 
and threw them into tbe greatest consternation. Pe·ticles, 
) 
1 The Annals of Tacltus. Bk. I., ch. 28. The Works of Tacitus by A. 
Murphy (1813), Vol. T., p. 52. 
2 Plutarch's Lives. translated by J . and W. T,anghorne, Vol, I., p. 8S. 
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observing that the pilot was much astonished and perplexed, 
took his . cloak ·and having covered his eyes with it, asked 
'him, tI If he found anything terrible in that, ot: considered it 
as t\ sad presage?" Upon his answering in the negative, he 
said, "Where is the difference between this and the other, 
except that something bigger than my cloke causes the 
clipse? " 1 
In ·the last· Macedonian War. the Roman Consul Ailmilius 
Panllus, predicting the occurrence of an eclipse, by his superior 
knowledge of Astl'Onomy, prepared his soldiers for . the event 
and cheered' them up while the phenomenon spre1Ld terror and 
alarm in the , Macedonian army. A.ccording to Livy, it was 
Sulpicius-Gallus, a general of the Oonsul, who predicted the 
eclipse. The event is thus described: « An eclipse of the moon, 
it was known to Sulpicius, would occur . that night, and he 
thought it prudent to prepare the soldiers for it. When the 
eventful moment arrived, . the soldiers went out indeed, to 
assist the .moon in her labours, with the usual clamou r of their 
kettles and pans, nor omitted to offer her the . light . of their 
torches j bllt the scene was one of amusement! rather than fear. 
In the Macedonian camp on the other hand, superstition pro-
duced the usual effect of horror and alarm j and on the following 
day the ·result of the battle corresponded to the feelings of the 
night." According to Plutarch, the Consul, 1'Emilius Paullus, 
Racrificed eleven heifers to the moon and several oxen to 
Rercules 011 that occasion.:? 
When Dion was preparing an expedition against Diollysius of 
Syracu·se, an 'eclipse of the moon alarmed his soldiers. Miltas, 
the ' diviner, "assured them that it portended the .sud.den 
obscurity of something that was at present glorious j that this 
glorious object could be no other than Dionysius, whose lustre 
\vouI'd be extinguished on their arrival in Sicily." 5 
1 Ibid., p~ 299. 
2 Ibid., Vol. I., p. 450. 
3 Ibid., Vol. Ill., p. 392. 
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In the expedition of the Athenians led by Nicias against 
the Syracusans, a lunar eolipse retarded the retreat of the 
Athenians. l {( Everything accordingly was prepared for em-
barkatioD, but in the night there happened an eclipse of the 
moon, at which Nicias and all the rest were struck with a 
great Jlanic, either through ignorance or superstition. . . . . . 
They looked upon it, therefore, RS a strange and preternatural 
phenomenon, a sign by which the gods announced some great 
calamity ...... Supposing the eclipse a prodigy, it .could 
Dot, as Philochorus observes, be inauspicious to those who 
wanted to fly, but on the contrary, very favourable; for what-
over is transacted with fear, seeks the shadow of darkness; light 
is the worst enemy. Besides, on other occasions, as Anticlides 
remar-ks in his commentaries, there were only three days that 
people refrained from business after an eclipse of either su~ or 
moon; whereas Nicias want.ed to stay another entire revolution 
of ~he moon, as if he could not see her as bright as ever the 
~oment she passed the shadow caused by the interposition of 
~he earth." 
Ill. 
Now we come to the question of the different customs and 
Ilsages observed by different people at the time of the eclipse, 
(A) either with a view to help the luminary in his supposed 
difficulty, (B) or to threaten :md frighten his supposed 
opponent, so as to force him to slacken his strong grasp of the 
luminary. 
(A) To help the luminary in his difficulty, some resort to 
self-sacrifices, offerings, or prayers . . For example, the Mexicans 
fasted dUl'ing the eclipses just as our Hindoo friends do. 
But it is difficult to deter'mine exactly what it was that led 
people to fast during the eclipse. (a) Perhaps it was a pibus 
desire to participate in the grief of the luminary that· was 
supposed GO have been attacked by an opponent. (b) Some are 
1 lbid., Vo!. n., p. 242. 
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frightened into fasting, lest the extraordinary event may bring 
some mischief during the process of eating. (c) Again, it is 
possible, the origin of the custom may be due to the desira of 
undergoing a little privation in order to avert a greater mishap. 
It is a little sacrifice to propitiate the powers to avert a greater 
danger. The latter view . is illustrated by a custom of the 
Mexican womeu, who, they say, maltreated themselves on such 
occasions, while their young girls got themselves bled in their 
arms. 
This belief of the Mexican women, brings us to some ot 
the observances observed by Indian women on such occasions. 
Women who are encien te are advised to lie down during the 
eclipse, so as to avoid coming under the shadow of the eclipse, 
lest the evil influence of Rahu might overtake them and 
their children in embryo. They, as well as their husbands, 
must avoid cutting or breaking anything during the time of 
the eclipse. If they do not do so, their future children 
are affected some way or other. Children with cuts on 
ears or with defective parts of some members of the body, 
are sometimes pointed out to us as the result of carelessness, 
or obstinacy on the part of the parents in not properly 
observing this rule of abstaining from cutting or breaking 
anything during the time of the eclipse. The' ancients be-
lieved in the influence of the moon on women. The moon 
had all feminine characteristics, and was therefore a female 
goddess while the sun possessed the male characteristics. 
The sun and moou as such, represented the creating and con .. 
caiving powers of nature. That being the case, it is not 
surprising to find women, specially those in the state of 
conception, ready to show in various ways their sympathy in 
the grief of the luminary when attacked by a supposed oppo-
nent. Among the customs observed by the ancient Romans, 
we find a peculiar mode of helping the luminary to ~et out of 
his supposed difficulty. It was the custom of lighting torches 
and candle-sticks and of pointing them to the sky to recall 
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the light of the eclipsed luminary. Plutarch refers to this 
custom in his life of .LEmilius Paullus.1 
(B) Again the custom of raising cries and of creating noise 
and bustle, with a view, either to help the luminaries in their 
hour of trouble, or to frighten their adversaries, seemS to be 
very old. It was prevalent among the Romans of the first 
century after Christ. As pointed out by Pictet, Juvenal, in 
his well-known satire on women, refers to this custom, when 
he says 2:_ 
((Such a power of words falls from her, you would say 
So many pans, so many bells were being struck at the 
same time. Let no ona llenceforth fatigue trumpets or 
brasses; single-handed she will be able to succour the moon 
in labour." As Lewis observes; this was due to the old 
Roman belief referred to above, that magicians and witches 
Were endeavouring to bring the moon down from heaven 
to' aid them in their enchantments and that she could be 
relieved from her sutferings by loud noises, the beating of 
brass, and the, sounding of trumpets, produced to drown 
the voices of the enchanters. They say, that j,he home of this 
custom of creating a noise with trumpets a t the time of the 
eclipse, was ancient Egypt, where I sis, the moon, was 
honoured with the play of drums and trumpets. I t is usual, 
even now, to see, that in some of the Native States the 
appearance of the new moon is announced with a flourish 
of trumpets and a play of drums. Tll.citus also r efers to 
this custom among the Romans. Describing the lunar 
eclips~ which occurred during the t ime of the revolt of 
, the three Roman legions in the time of Emperor Tiberius, 
he says: « In a cl ear and serene sky the moon was 
SUddenly eclipsed. . . . . .. To assist the moon in har 
labours, the ' air resounded with the clal1g"0r of brazen 
~ 
1 Plutarch's Lives t ranslated by Langhorne, Vol. 1., p. 450. 
~ JuvenalisLSat lrre , by Lewis, pp. 75-6. Satire, VI., !l. 440.43. 
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instruments, with the sound of ' trumpets and' other warlike 
music."! 
The custom ' was prevalent even in the middle ages. It 
is said that "the people of Turin used to greet eclipses 
with lond cries for which St . . Maximus of Turin, who lived 
in the fifth century after Christ, had to rebuke them. Two 
centuries later, St. Eloi is said to have preached against this 
s~p8l'stition , " Accord~ng to BirgmanJ the Mongols also !llade 
loud cries, to save the luminaries from their enemies. ,. The' 
custom is still prevalent, to a certain extent. M r. Child2 
says of the SiameseJ that at ,the time of the eclipse, they 
fire gunsJ shoot crackersJ beat drums" .tomtoms anC! other 
instruments and thereby frighten the monster Rft,hu . from 
his work of swallowing the sun or moon. The Siamese 
resort to this cLlstom alsq 0:0 the occ~sion of their new, year~S 
day, to expel evil spirits from the precincts of ~he' city and 
thus to bring about prosperity and happiness. ~i.ctet says 
that this cus,tom is still prevalent ~mong the Greenlanders and 
~lso among ~everal tribes of Aft·ica. ", . ,~ 
In IndiaJ this custom is said to be more or less prevalent in 
several partSj but on this side of the countrYJ the principal 
means believed to be efficacious, and therefore adopted to 
relieve the luminary, is to present offerings and to .'give alms 
in charity. Hence it is not uncommon to see Hindu women 
tht·ow c{\(-t ctis.~ (i ,c' J seed and grain) hig h in the air towl\rds 
the luminary supposed to Le in uffiictiQnJ with the words 
~l~ JA~l?J, ~l~ JA~~ (i . c. leave your g rasp). The words very 
often heard in the BomLay streets announcin g the commence-
ment of the eclipse, viz., {l~ ~l .. t ~1 JA~~, tend to the" same 
belief. It is generally the lower classes such .as the Mangs 
and Lite Dhers that go about in Bombay streetsJ uttering the 
1 The Aunals of Tacitu8, Bk. 1., chap. 28. 'fbe Works of TI;uituB, traus-
lated by Murphy, Vol. 1. p. 52. 
2 The Pearl 'of Asia, or Five Years in Siam, by J. T. Child, chap. IX., 
pp. 11 3.1 6. 
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above words) and asking for alms. , 'rhe presence of these 
lower classes is accounted for by the following story, which 
is, on its face, a corrupted version of the original Ma,htt-
bhatata story given above. I give the story as narrated to. 
me by a Hindu mill-hand all the evening preceding the last ' 
solar eclipse. 
'Rama on his return from Lanka,) aHel· the victorious tig'ht 
with Ravan, gave, a feast to his victorious army. M::1hade~ , ~~d :' 
P:1.rvati were serving the meals. MfI,hadev drew the attention of 
Parv~ti /;0 the presence of a low class Mfmg in the assembly, 
and asked her to be careful) and to lEeI've him the meals, 
from a distance. This drew the attention of Ram, who slew 
the l\Ung boy for daring to go there to mal' the sacred-
ness of the feast. 'rhe mother of the boy took up the head) 
placed it in a basket and tried to resuscitate it with fresh water. 
With the basket containing the head of her lost son, she went to 
the gods and goddesses to ask for her meals. In turn, she went 
to the sun and the moon and asked meals from them, threaten-
ing to touch them in case of refusal and thus to -desecrate 
their holy character. It is the shadow of her basket that 
Causes the eclipse, and so, it is to remove this M:1ng woman, this 
importunate creditor, from the sun and the moon, that people 
are asked to give offerings 'to the 1uminaries, and alms in 
charity to Mangs and Ohm's on this earth. 'l'his story explains, 
Why it is, that Ma.ngs go about for alms, and why the words 
(l~ 'el<i ~"2 j..{~~ are uttered in our streets. 
It was usual among the Parsees) until a few years ago, to 
Say prayers on such occasions, and to recite specially the Mah-
bokhtar Nyaish) in praise of the moon during lunar eclipses. 
1YI r. Gaspal'd Drouville 1 said of the Zoroastrians in Persia in the 
early part of this century that they prayed to the luminal'Y 
on such occasions: c'Ils adl'essent leurs prieres au soleil, et 
~ 
les jours d'eclipse sont pour eux les jours de desolation et de 
.-------------------------------------
1 Voyage en Perse, fait en 1812 et 1813, par GasI>ard Drouville (1825), 
Chap, XXXIX, Tome H., P. 193. 
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deuil; iIs se prosternent o.lor8 la face contre terra et ne se 
relevent qu'au retour des l'ayons de cat astre." I 
1 The Mexicans also have been described as being much troubled and dis-
tressed at an eclipse of the Sun or Moon. Some of the wild tribes regard the 
Bun ancl Moon as husband and wife. They believe that an eclipse of the Snn 
is cansed by domestio quarrels, and to soothe the ruffled spirit of the Snn on 
8noh occasions thc rnddiest human viotims that could be found used to be 
a rifiaed to him. For sacrifioes to the 'Moon under similar circumstances 
albinos were chosen ..... . ............ (Symbolism of the JiAst llild West by JJfr8. 
:llu,ra.y AynalclI, p. 16). 
